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It was a spur-of-the-moment trip to Amish country on a cold and 
gloomy December day. We were in search of a pick-up-truck-load of 
firewood, planning to have lunch at a favorite Amish restaurant if 
possible on the way home. It was a simple plan. At the time, I viewed 
this trip as an opportunity to escape the pre-Christmas rush. I have 
never forgotten the unexpected experience that was ahead. 

The drive into Bitter cold wind and sleet made us glad for the 
warmth of the truck. Once in Amish country, we began passing nu
merous buggies with their vinyl front covers snapped down snug-
gly. Families were bundled inside with heavy coats and lap blankets. 
We passed in silence through the bleak cold weather, but still there 
was beauty and calmness that surrounded us on those narrow roads. 

We were looking for a sign. Finally, after much searching, we saw 
a small wooden sign by the side of the road that said "Firewood For 
Sale" with an arrow pointing to another narrow, rutted country road. 
Several miles farther, we saw another sign: "Firewood for Sale" and 
"No Sunday Sales" with an arrow pointing up a long lane. A huge 
barn and farmhouse were ahead. We drove up the lane and then we 
waited, wondering what to do next. 

Eventually a young Amish man came out of the barn beside the house 
and walked toward us. "Yes, we have firewood for sale. Come this way 
to see it." The Amish man and my husband walked off together toward 
the barn. I sat in the truck and looked at the farmhouse. It seemed huge 
with simple white curtains at every window. I couldn't see any light in
side and no activity outside. It was probably just too cold. The last rem
nants of a large garden were in view on my right. 

After a short time, a heavily bundled Amish woman came out of 
the house. Her head was down against the raw wind and her face 
was hidden behind a black bonnet. She walked toward our truck. I 
climbed out as she approached, not really knowing what to expect. 
"I have homemade bread and fresh eggs for sale," she said. She spoke 
simply and then waited for my response. "Alright, I could purchase 
homemade bread and fresh eggs." She motioned and I followed af-
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ter her. We crossed the yard and climbed up to the porch. She held 
the door and motioned for me to come inside her home. 

The room we entered was huge and, once inside, seemed quite 
light from the many windows. I was standing in a large kitchen with 
a long table, benches, and the biggest stove I had ever seen. As she 
took off her coat, I noticed that this woman was young and pregnant. 
"My name is Anne," I offered. "I am Katie," she replied. "The bread 
is almost baked. You can sit down there." She motioned to a nearby 
table and chairs. The silence was new to me. I could hear the ticking 
of a key-wound clock and the occasional giggling of two children as 
they played together. Everything was clean and in order. No noise, 
no phone ringing, no television, no games on the computer. Just calm 
peacefulness. I was in a world of simplicity and peace. The warm 
aroma of baking bread and the rhythmic ticking of a clock filled the 
silence. I was amazed to be sitting in an Amish home. 

Katie continued kneading more bread and seemed unaware of my 
presence. I asked: "When is your baby due?" She replied, "In the 
spring; I went to the doctor last month." I said, "How wonderful." 
Katie replied simply, "I am blessed." Her reply stood as a testimony 
of her faith. I continued, "Christmas is just a few weeks away." Katie 
looked at me and said, "Yes, we are ready." There seemed to be ab
solute assuredness that everything was fine. She was ready to cele
brate the birth of the Christ Child. Very different from the frantic pace 
I left fifty miles away. As I sat in the simplicity of that Amish home, 
I reflected about another young mother. Two thousand years ago she 
also accepted her pregnancy and the forthcoming birth of her child 
as a blessing. Mary was told to call her baby boy Jesus. Amid all of 
the dynamics of her world, she chose to trust God. 

The bread came out of the oven and smelled wonderful. "How 
many loaves do you need?" She asked. I noticed Katie said "need" 
not "want." It was an interesting choice of words. "I will take four 
loaves and share them with my daughters." She said, "It will cool fast 
if I set it by the window. How many dozen eggs do you need to buy?" 
"Four dozen will be fine," I said. Katie disappeared into another room 
and I heard her going down stairs. 

I kept thinking about the Christmas story and the Christ Child born 
by design in a manger. A prominent, prestigious place was not God's 
plan for the birth of his son. Instead, God chose a lowly birth, in a 
simple place, with no reservation. "Well, I thought, so much for the 
ways of the world. A journey of faith and trust was the Christmas re
quirement." 
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The babe in the manger would have been warm in humble sim
plicity. Mary placed her baby in a manger. She wrapped the Son of 
God in loose clothes and laid him in a feed box. That seems like a 
tremendous act of trust! The babe wrapped with love and lying in a 
manger was Jesus, the bread of life! Such an amazing message! Such 
a simple, amazing message! 

I was deep in thought when Katie placed the four loaves of bread 
and the four dozen eggs on the table. I asked the price and we set
tled. "You have been thinking," Katie said to me. "Yes," I replied. 
"The peacefulness of your home makes it easy to think." She asked, 
"Is there noise where you live?" "Yes," I replied. "There is noise, too 
much noise, I think." 

I walked back to the truck with the fresh bread and the eggs. The 
firewood was loaded and the bill paid. We headed off for lunch at 
our favorite Amish restaurant. 

On the way home my husband asked, "Are we ready for Christ
mas?" "Yes," I replied. "We are ready. We will celebrate the birth of 
Jesus simply and peacefully." I reflect on my encounter with this 
young Amish mother every December. The reflection keeps me fo
cused on what really matters at a busy time. I doubt that Katie real
ized what a spiritual blessing she gave to me. Her witness was one 
of example, an example of life uncluttered with worldly guidance. I 
witnessed simple trust and faith two weeks before Christmas. A hu
man heart made clear the way for the birth of the Christ Child. 
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